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For many years, you’ve been the captain of your ship. Running your own business hasn’t been easy and
success was never guaranteed. Retirement planning is the next uncharted waters for you, and there’s
no one-size-fits-all map. Ultimately, when you own your own business, you must create your unique
retirement strategy. This means setting up a succession plan for your business, and a retirement income
plan for yourself. This starts with figuring out the who, what, and when of your business succession plan.
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You’ve dedicated years of work to grow your
business to where it is today, but what will happen
when you’re not there to steer the ship? The first
step in creating a unique retirement strategy for
you is to figure out the who, what, and when of
your business succession plan.

WHO
WHAT

Who Is Your Successor?
Now is the time to identify successors and their
successors. Name both managers and owners
of the business, and codify their roles in writing,
active or non-active, for all family members.

What Will They Be Doing?
This is where the governance processes will be
created in terms of how family members or multiple
business partners are included. You may want to
create a method for resolving disputes, along with
listing out the roles and their responsibilities.

When Will It Happen?

WHEN
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You should try and establish a timeline for the
implementation of the overall succession plan.
If the business is going to be purchased, you
may need to look into financing options and a
valuation. A proper valuation of your business and
a detailed succession plan will help save you and
your family (or business partners) time, money,
and ultimately preserve the continued success of
your business.
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Where Will Your
Retirement Income Come From?

Once you’ve sold your business, you’ll need to make sure you’ve amassed a lump sum of savings to last
for the rest of your life. Retirement can last for decades, and the risk of running out of money is very
real, especially if we see high inflation and a volatile market. Here are some potential income sources in
retirement:

INVESTMENT
STRATEGY

If you have a Solo 401(k), SIMPLE 401(K), IRA, or other retirement account
as a business owner, you’ll need to have a plan to draw down your account
in retirement. Distributions from these tax-deferred retirement accounts
are taxed as ordinary income and may be subject to a 10% penalty if taken
before age 59 ½.

SOCIAL
SECURITY

Despite its importance, only 4% of retirees claim Social Security benefits
at the optimal time, losing out on an average of $111,000 per household,
according to a recent study.1 Benefits are designed to replace about 40%
of income2, but this percentage can be higher or lower depending on your
earnings history, income needs, and success in maximizing benefits.

ANNUITY
INCOME

An annuity can help protect against outliving your money by providing
guaranteed payments to you for life or a pre-determined amount of time.3
There are also potential tax-benefits: Some annuities can be funded with
untaxed dollars, and some annuities can offer tax-deferred growth during
the accumulation phase.4
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Tax Implications
For Your Business
Many business owners make the decision to sell their business as they retire. But have you considered
how selling your business might impact your tax situation, or how the tax code may change in the next
few years?

HOW IS THE SALE OF A BUSINESS TAXED?
A business usually has many assets, all which are taxed differently.5 Individual assets are treated as if
they are being sold separately. Assets held for longer than a year are taxed as long-term capital gains,
and certain assets like inventory not held for a year are taxed at ordinary income rates. Be aware that
claiming personal expenses also used for business purposes may or may not cause a problem if you’re
audited or when it comes time to sell.6

PASSING ON A FAMILY BUSINESS
Property that is transferred to someone for free or for less than its fair market value is taxed under gift
and estate tax rules. If the original owner is still living, the gift tax applies, while the estate tax applies
after the original owner’s death. Business sales that happen when the original owner is alive may be
subject to capital gains taxes, imposed on the difference between the adjusted basis of the business
and its sale price. Businesses generally receive a step-up in basis upon the death of the original owner,
which means that taxes are based on the value of the business at the time of the owner’s death and not
when it was originally bought or started.
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FIND SUPPORT
Small businesses make up the foundation of our communities, and you deserve financial guidance that
treats your business with the respect it deserves. We can help you map out your unique retirement plan
and consider all of the elements that will go into it as a business owner, from valuating your business to
passing the torch to a new owner.
When it comes to selling or passing on a business, it’s crucial to consider the tax and estate planning
implications. You worked hard to build your business, and the difference between pursuing a tax-smart
sell strategy and not could be a substantial amount of money. If we see the proposed changes come to
fruition, tax and estate planning will become even more important for business owners.
Just like you’re an expert at your trade, we’re an expert at ours and want to help. Get in touch to schedule
a time to meet with us so we can learn about your unique situation, business, and retirement goals.
810-226-0477
inspireyourretirement.com
info@inspirewealthnow.com

Investment Advisory services offered through Portsmouth-Smartlife Financial Group LLC, an SEC- registered investment advisor, these
services are under the DBA Inspire Wealth Advisory.
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